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Surveys: Exploring Communication of 

Identity Through Clothing 

Goals & Context  
My motivation for conducting surveys is to learn more about the overall focus of 

my project: how people communicate their identity through clothing, a process I 

refer to as identity management. For my field study, I observed purchasing 
practices of customers in their twenties at a Seattle vintage clothing retail store. 

I observed that customers tend to purchase items that are the same color or 
clothing type as what they wore to the store. I also observed a common overall 

aesthetic between the customers, the store, and its employees. From these 
observations, I inferred that people have aesthetic affinities they express 

through clothing. I define an aesthetic affinity as an attraction to items fitting a 
person’s sense of beauty. To validate and better understand these themes, I 

conducted three interviews with participants in their mid-twenties who live in 
and shop in Seattle, and have clear aesthetic affinities. Through these 
interviews, I was able to validate my findings on color, clothing type, and overall 

aesthetic affinities. I found that the motivation for these affinities is primarily 
social, and had a clear connection to the participants’ values, which they 

communicate by wearing items that align with their values, and emulating others 
with those values. I also identified that participants were motivated to shop 

where they felt a sense of community or benefitted from curation. Curation 
correlated with shopping pains participants reported such as finding the right fit, 

price, size, and an overall concern with time. However, because of my small 
sample size, I was not able to generalize these findings or draw any 

conclusions. By utilizing surveys, I aim to validate and generalize my findings to 



a larger population. This research can be utilized to better understand the 
relationship between identity management and clothing; and improve clothing 

retail service design. For example, by identifying what people are trying to 
communicate through their clothing, we can imagine an innovative clothing 

matching system that could streamline shopping for clothing. 

Approach  
To maintain consistency and narrow the scope for my field study, interviews, 
and surveys, I targeted survey participants in their twenties who shop for 

clothing in and live in Seattle, with clear aesthetic affinities. There was no 
criterion for how often the participants shop. I define clear aesthetic affinities as 

consistent visual communication through clothing that renders a person’s 
affinities observable. Exclusion criteria included if participants were not in their 
twenties, did not shop for clothing in or live in Seattle, or do not display clear 

aesthetic affinities. I utilized Facebook to send the survey to participants who fit 

my inclusion criteria to ensure I was targeting this group. I chose to use Google 

Form to implement my survey because it is the only free online survey tool I 

could find that offers branching logic for filter and contingency questions, and its 

ease of use. The constraints of my survey included a limit of twelve questions, 

and the inclusion of at least one multiple choice, rating, ranking, and open-
ended question. To begin, I drafted twenty possible questions. I then refined this 
list according to the following hypotheses: 

Most participants would confirm they have both color and clothing type 
affinities.  
To target this hypothesis, I asked participants two multiple choice questions 

about whether or not they wore certain colors and clothing types more than 
others. I then analyzed the response frequencies using a histogram. 

 



Participants would identify with inspiration sources informed by my 
interviews, confirming that clothing is socially motivated.  

To target this hypothesis, I asked the participants to identify sources of 

inspiration for their clothing from a list, which I followed up with an open-ended 
question asking them what drew them to the inspiration(s) they selected. Then I 

asked participants to rate whether they relate the way they dress to the 
relationships they have on a Likert Scale of 1 to 5. I analyzed response 

frequencies to the inspiration question, and compared this to the average 
response frequency of the Likert Scale question using a bar graph. 

 

Participants would identify with values informed by my interviews, and that 

they communicate to others through clothing. 
To target this hypothesis, I asked participants to identify values they would like 
their clothing to communicate about them. Then I asked participants to rate on a 

Likert Scale of 1 to 5 how much they think about what they’re trying to say 
about themselves through their clothing. I analyzed response frequencies to the 

values question and compared this to the average response frequency of the 
Likert Scale question using a bar graph. 

 
Participants would favor online shopping because they were most 

concerned with saving time. 
To target this hypothesis, I asked how participants prefer to shop: online, in-
store, or both. Following this was a ranking question intended to establish a 

prioritization of shopping pains I found during my interviews. I analyzed 
response frequencies for shopping preference and compared this to average 

response frequencies for pains using a bar graph. 

To conclude the survey, I ended with an open-ended question asking 

participants what they usually think about when they’re choosing what to wear 
as a final opportunity to understand what motivations are most salient for 

participants while dressing. I used thematic analysis to see if there were any 



themes. For a full list of my survey questions, rationale, and plans for analysis, 
please see Appendix 1. 

Results 
A total of twelve participants responded to my survey. The following section will 

showcase the results of my analysis of this data. 

Affinities 

Figure 1 below shows that eleven out of twelve participants responded “yes” to 

both of the following questions: “Do you tend to wear certain colors more than 

others?“ and “Do you tend to wear certain clothing types (jeans, t-shirts, tank 

tops, etc.) more than others?” This theme validates my hypothesis that most 

people would confirm they have both color and clothing type affinities, and shows 

that participants who have clothing type affinities also have color affinities. 
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Figure 1. Comparison of participant response frequencies for color (left hand side of graph) and 
clothing type (right hand side of graph) affinities. 



 
 
Figure 2 below compares the frequency of the top three participant responses to 

the question “Where do you get inspiration for what to wear?” to the average 

frequency for the question “Please rate your response to the following statement: 

The way I dress relates to the social relationships I have.” This average was 

derived from a Likert Scale from 1 to 5 (with 1 as strongly disagree, 3 as neutral, 

and 5 as strongly agree). My hypothesis was that participants would identify with 

the inspiration sources that were informed by my interviews, and would confirm 

my finding that clothing is often socially motivated. By including a “None of the 

Above” option for the inspiration question, I gave participants the opportunity to 

disprove this hypothesis; however, no participants selected this option. By 

including an “Other” option, I also opened up the opportunity to learn about other 

inspirations. A majority of the inspiration responses support my hypothesis, 

particularly the top four inspiration sources selected: people I know, people I 

don’t know, social groups I’m in, and television. This shows that the top three 

inspiration sources are socially oriented, and also supports my finding from my 

interviews that participants tend to emulate individuals, social groups, and media 

imagery.  
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Figure 2. Comparison of participant response frequencies for sources of clothing inspirations, 
and average response frequency to the Likert Scale question “The way I dress relates to the 
social relationships I have” (abbreviated in the key above as “Social Relationships”). 
 

I expected the emphasis on social orientation seen in participants’ inspiration 

sources to correlate with participant responses to the Likert Scale question “The 

way I dress relates to the social relationships I have.” The average frequency for 

this question rounds down to three out of five, with three representing neutral. 

Participants may not have understood the question, or may not have been sure 

about whether or not they see a relation. This neutral response neither supports 

nor challenges my hypothesis. I used thematic analysis to identify themes in the 

responses to the open-ended follow-up question “What drew you to the 

inspiration(s) you selected?” The only salient theme that arose was that half of 

the participants were drawn to their inspirations because they appreciated the 

aesthetic, supporting my field study and interview findings on overall aesthetic 

affinities. 



 

Figure 3 below compares the top three frequencies of participant responses to 

the question “Please select any of the following values that you would like your 

clothing to communicate about you” to the average frequency for the Likert Scale 

question “Do you think about what you're trying to say about yourself to others 

when you choose what to wear?” The average frequency for the Likert Scale 

question rounds up to 4 out of 5, with 5 representing “very much.” My hypothesis 

was that participants would identify with the values informed by my interviews, 

and confirm that they communicate to others with their clothing. Again, no 

participants selected the “None of the Above” option for the inspiration question, 

which I included to give participants the opportunity to disprove this hypothesis. 

By including an “Other” option, I also opened up the opportunity to learn about 

other values. A thematic analysis revealed no salient “Other” values, further 

supporting that participants identified with the values informed by my interviews. 

Figure 3 below shows that not only are participants thinking about what they’re 

communicating to others, but they’re likely thinking specifically about what values 

they’re communicating about themselves to others; the top values being artistic, 

cool, and gender fluid. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of participant response frequencies for values they want to communicate 

through their clothing and average response frequency to the Likert Scale question “Do you think 

about what you're trying to say about yourself to others when you choose what to wear? 

(abbreviated in the key above as “Communicating to Others”).  
 

Shopping Practices 
My hypothesis was that participants would favor online shopping because they 

were most concerned with saving time. Figure 4 below compares participant 

response frequencies to being asked how they prefer to shop and the average 

response frequency to being asked to rank the shopping pains I identified in my 

interviews: finding the right size, fit, and price, and minimizing the time spent 

shopping. As Figure 4 shows, a majority of participants shop both in-store and 

online, followed by in-store, followed by online; and they care most about fit, size, 

and price in that order, with time spent shopping being their least concern. This 

challenges my hypothesis, and is important to consider when designing a retail 

experience. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of participant responses for how they prefer to shop and average ranking 

of shopping pains.  

 

I used thematic analysis to analyze participant responses to the open-ended 

concluding question “When you're choosing what to wear, what do you usually 

think about?” Unexpectedly, the themes that arose were most relevant to 

shopping practices in that they revealed an emphasis on functionality and mood 

(what they’re doing, comfort, and where they’re going). This emphasis on 

functionality and mood adds two more foci for what customers are looking for 

when they shop for clothes: items that function well for their personal context and 

help them express how they feel.  

Discussion  



This study supports that a majority of customers look for certain colors and 
clothing types when shopping. My study also implies that how people dress is 

socially oriented, inspired by individuals, social groups, and media with whom 
they feel an affinity for their aesthetic. My study also suggests that people think 

about what they’re communicating to others with their clothing, and utilize 
clothing to communicate their values specifically. My study shows that people 

shop both online and in-store, and that they care most about finding the right fit, 
size, and price when shopping; while time is a lesser concern. Finally, my study 

suggests that people also care about the functionality of what they’re wearing, 
as well as how it helps express the mood that they’re in. The latter again relates 

to clothing being socially oriented as a communication to others, in this case of 
their internal state. The overarching theme here is that clothing is an important 

form of both identity expression or management, and a non-verbal form of 
communication between an individual and other individuals or social groups, as 

well as that individual’s culture. We see this in the way that individuals emulate 
individuals, social groups, and images in the media.  

The limitations of this study primarily relate to the time constraint, my personal 
bias, and inexperience as a researcher. I did my best to work within the time 

constraint, minimize my bias, and overcome my inexperience when designing 

and analyzing this survey. Furthermore, the most salient theme for the “Other” 

option for inspirations was social media (including Pinterest, Tumblr, and 

Instagram) revealed an oversight on my part. Therefore, I added social media to 

the Figure 2 as its own category. The strength of this work is that it works to 
validate a majority of the findings from my field study and interviews, as well as 

gave me the opportunity to build experience in designing and analyzing surveys. 

Implications for Design  

In answer to these themes, I envision an augmented reality (AR) or virtual reality 
(VR) interface that matches customers with clothing items that meet the 



concerns they have for shopping, such as finding the right fit, size, and price. 
The system would also match in a way that appeals to the customer’s affinities 

or help in communicating their values and identity expression. To do this, a 
system could utilize machine learning to build an understanding of a customer’s 

body shape, size, and price range, as well as their affinities, values, and aims for 
expression. For affinities, a customer could share various clothing wish lists; 

previous purchases; or photos of themselves, individuals, social groups, or 
media imagery with the system. The customer could also input clothing 

characteristics they’re looking for, the values they’re trying to communicate, 
clothing they feel communicates those values or information about sources of 

inspiration or expressions they hope to communicate. The system could also 
administer a quiz to uncover this information, which could solve for the potential 

that this information is likely latent in many customers. The system could then 
curate clothing options for the customer based on this information, which could 

be collected in varying degrees of manual to automatic. This AR or VR curation 
process would answer the themes reported in this study. In consideration of the 

preference for shopping both online in-store reflected in this study, this system 
could be available online to increase accessibility, but also connected to a 

physical store. I envision this system curating from the breadth of the internet 
and matching across store websites; therefore, the physical store could be 
designed analogously to this as a curation space.  

 

 



Appendix 1: Survey Plan 

Part 1:  Survey Pre-work  

What is the domain of your survey study? 

My domain is identity management through clothing and the clothing retail 
experience. 

What is the high-level question you are trying to answer with this study? 

How are people using clothing for identity management, and how does this relate 
to clothing retail? 

Who are your ideal participants? What are the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria for people to participate in your study? 

Inclusion 

To keep the survey consistent with the population I observed and interviewed 
during the previous stages of this project, I will be surveying people in their 
twenties, who shop for clothing in and live in Seattle or shop online and have 
clear aesthetic affinities. I define clear aesthetic affinities as consistent visual 
communication through clothing that is often depicted by clothing color, type, 
and style towards an overall “look” that seems to communicate something 
about them.  

Exclusion 

People not in their twenties, who do not shop for clothing in or live in Seattle 
and / or do not shop online and / or do not have clear aesthetic affinities. 
Unclear aesthetic affinities make it seem as if that person is trying to blend in 
and / or doesn’t put thought or energy into their clothing. 

How do you plan to recruit your participants?  

I will use Facebook message to reach out to potential participants with the 
inclusion characteristics I have listed above.  

What is the overall logic of your questions & why? 

I want to validate my findings from my field study and interviews so that I may 
generalize my observations. 



How will you implement your survey (Web Q, Survey Monkey, Google 
Form, another tool)? 

I will use Google Form to implement my survey because it is the only free online 
survey tool I could find that offers branching logic for filter (and contingency) 
questions, and its ease of use. 

  

Part 2:  Survey Protocol	
Your rationale should include how:  

• the survey question helps answer your high-level question (from item 2 
above) and  

• the question embodies good question design. 
  
Q1: Do you live in the Seattle area? (multiple choice) 

• Yes 
• No 

Rationale: To filter that the participant lives in Seattle. If they do not, the survey 
will end. 

Plan for Analysis: I will not analyze this question since it is a filter question. 

 
Q2: How do you usually shop for clothing? (multiple choice) 

• In-store 
• Online 
• In-store and Online 
• I don’t shop for clothing 
• Other ___ 

Rationale: To filter that the participant shops for clothing and to determine their 
preference for how. If the participant selects that they do not shop for clothing, 
the survey will end. How the participants prefer to shop can be compared to how 
they rank shopping pains.  

Plan for Analysis: I would visualize this information with a histogram and try to 
show a correlation between this and other answers in support my hypothesis that 
people will prefer online shopping and rank time as the most important shopping 
pain to them.  

Q3: Please rate the following statements on a scale of 1-5 for how 
important they are to you when shopping for clothing (1: not at all 
important, 2: somewhat important, 3: important, 4: very important, 5: 
extremely important): (rating) 



• I want to find the right size. 
• I want to find the right fit. 
• I want to find the right price.  
• I want to minimize the time I spend shopping. 
• Other ___ 

Rationale: To validate my findings on pains related to shopping: fit, money, and 
time, as well as establish an understanding of prioritization. 

Plan for Analysis: I would visualize this information with a bar chart and try to 
show a correlation between this and Q2, as well as validate my findings on the 
pains I observed during my interviews. 

   

Q4: Do you tend to wear certain colors more than others? (multiple choice) 
• Yes 
• No 
• I don’t know 

Rationale: To validate my findings on color affinities. 

Plan for Analysis: I would visualize this information with a bar chart to validate my 
findings on color affinities that I observed during my interviews, and compare this 
to Q5. 

  

Q5: Do you tend to wear certain clothing types (jeans, t-shirts, tank tops, 
etc.) more than others? (multiple choice) 

• Yes 
• No 
• I don’t know 

Rationale: To validate my findings on clothing type affinities. 

Plan for Analysis: I would visualize this information with a bar chart to validate my 
findings on clothing type affinities that I observed during my interviews, and 
compare this to Q4. 

  

Q6: Do you think about what you're trying to say about yourself to others 
when you choose what to wear? (ranking on a scale from 1-5; 1: not at all, 
5: very much) 

Rationale: I want to understand if how much people think about what they’re 
saying about themselves with their clothing, if at all. 



Plan for Analysis: I will add all of the participant responses and average them out 
to assess how much people think about what they’re communicating to others 
about themselves when dressing, and compare this to the inspirations they select 
for Q10 to look for a relationship. 

  

Q7: Please rate your response to the following statement: The way I dress 
relates to the social relationships I have. (ranking on a scale from 1-5; 1: 
strongly agree, 5: strongly disagree) 
 
Rationale: I theorize that clothing plays a role in belongingness / community. I 
want to see if participant responses support or challenge this theory. 

Plan for Analysis: I will add all of the participant responses and average them out 
to assess how much people relate their clothing to their social relationships / 
belongingness / community, and compare this to Q8 to look for a relationship. 

   

Q8: Where do you get inspiration for what to wear? Please select from the 
following list items: (multiple choice: check boxes) 

• Album covers 
• Magazines 
• Movies 
• People I know 
• People I don’t know 
• Social groups I’m in 
• Social groups I’m not in 
• Social groups I want to be in 
• Television 
• None of the above 
• Other ___ 

Rationale: To validate my findings on sources of inspiration discovered during my 
interviews, and assess the role that clothing may play in belongingness / 
community (with the social groups selections, for example).  

Plan for Analysis: I will find the frequency of participant answers and visualize 
using a histogram, and compare this to Q7 to look for a relationship. 

  

Q9: What drew you to the inspiration(s) you selected? (open-ended) 

Rationale: I would like to see if participant answers to this question validate or 
challenge my findings on emulation and communication through clothing. 



Plan for Analysis: I will use thematic analysis to identify themes, and compare 
this to Q6 and Q10 for possible additional insight. 

  

Q10: Please select any of the following values that you would like your 
clothing to communicate about you: 

• Artistic 
• Athletic 
• Bold 
• Cool 
• Feminine 
• Fun 
• Gender fluid 
• Masculine 
• Thoughtful 
• Tough 
• None of the above 
• Other ___ 

Rationale: I would like to see if participant answers to this question validate or 
challenge my findings on values communication through clothing. 

Plan for Analysis: I will find the frequency of participant answers and visualize 
using a histogram, and compare this to Q6 to look for a relationship. 

 

Q11: When you're choosing what to wear, what do you usually think about? 
(open ended) 

Rationale: I would like to see if participant answers to this question validate or 
challenge any of my findings from my field study and interviews. 

Plan for Analysis: I will use thematic analysis to identify themes for further 
possible insight. 

 
 
 

 

 

 
	


